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Radical Innovations in New Styles of Millinery
tIF! t'rrt fruit of h tiw mil-

linery n nrM. Hint i
r to rr T Innors.-tl'-.n- s

In sprint !in.lwr than
tamo to na In tlip fall srsnon.

T
riinmir hnrrs In

materials jirovlii.-- our wlntpr mll- -
1 Imsry, with an ocraslnnnl late Importation,
'proving that Paris i rpquottlns; with
high crown and tlrii.g a llttlo of tho cloche
and mushroom.

With tha mrty sprtrur Importations com
troof that th!a trnclmcy townr.1 ths higher

fcrowu t( to bs vltjoroualy emvliaslj!ol. Ths
drooping tnUHhronm lfnoa will tmt b alto--arsi-

abandunorf, but thoy will cense to
ba apldrnilc. and hi night cnnqTatulata
fronclvea upon linncndinB relief "from the
xagswated caricature of the mushroom

model wrre It not that many of the new
hapvs offor such tempting iportuiilty for ,

xaggeratlon.
Tha high crown la not to rrlgn alone In

tha new millinery, but It la the most pro--
turanoed Innovation offrntl so far, and
consequently fixes one's attention. It Is
associated with brim of all kind, narrow,
medium, wide, rolling, drooping, stralKht,

i frOJed. and It appears with Us outlines
sometimes sharply definite, sometimes soft-ne- d

by swathing; scarfs, flowers, etc. The
Vary small hat with the very hish severe
crown la of course distressingly trying.
Not one woman In a thousand con actually
look well In it, but when such a hat Is be-
coming It Is excessively chic, provided al-
ways that It Is In itself successful.

Models of thl type are shown by all the
j Importers, the extremely high crowns being

more or less on the Jam pot lines .and
' trimmed In close folds or a wide band of

Milk or velvet, whllo upstanding wings or
feathers of some sort are set on the left
aide. The narrow brim rolls more or less
Closely, the roll being more pronounced
at the loft front or quite at the left side
than elsewhere.

Superbly embroidered bands of velvet,
ret, or In some cases straw, are much
tiaed upon such models, and indeed are to
bs seen upon high crowned hats of all
types; and noma of these bands, exquisite

I In color and workmanship, add amazingly
to the price of a hat. If a mass of alsrette,

' lyre bird plumes or Boma other fine, rare

i.

Gossip About Women in Various Walks of Life
Great Field for Voan,

O THE! hundreds of poor restless
Women who worry and wasteT precious energies striving after
some Imagined pleasure beyond
their reaoh, Mrs. Klla Wheeler
Wilcox points out the road lead
ing to practical peace and per-

manent benefits. It Is the old but ever
new ambition, the unfailing glory of wom-
anhood, the creating of a pleasing home.
Mrs. Wilcox says: ,

It may be said In reply that an attrac-
tive home In these days necessitates an
outlay of money and that only those who
have large Incomes can enjoy such a spot.

But this la not the fact.
A real desire for such a home, a will-

ingness to work for It, a determination to
possess It and a vary small outlay of money
iwlll create the home of beauty.

Ten cents will purchase any one of a
half dozen magazines containing practical
hints to women possessed of any taste re-

garding the furnishing of simple rooms.
How much better spent are the 10 oents

and the hour devoted to reading and study-
ing up on the subject of home decorations
than the hour passed In restless discontent,
or the perusal of exalting fiction or vicious
tales of scandal.

The Influence of a clean, orderly and
attractive borne on men and children la In-

calculable. (

A pretty and orderly home Is a step
toward morality and religion.

One often hears women In miserable, d
and pt homes talking of

tieaven.
But what are the characteristics of

heaven supposed to be?
Can one Imagine a topsy-turv- y heaven?

"Would not the very first rule' of heaven
he order? And beauty and cleanliness
would be Indlspenslble.

If we did not find these things In heaven
I am sure we would complain that we had
been led there by false promises.

Every home should be a small heaven.
It should be made a spot toward which
the tired and hungry toller turns with

weet anticipations of rest, comfort and
satisfied longings.

It should appeal to the eye, and to tho
heart and soul.

Does your home so appeal, dear hvdy?
Are your windows softly draped with

clean curtains, even if they are only of the
most Inexpensive stuff;--

Is your table neat, and your couch com-
fortable and clean, and is there a ru.f or
two on the well kept floor, and a soft rPr

hade over the glare of tha lamp? And is
your bed neat, and is there a clean towel
by the wash bowl?

Does the home invite or repel the weary
traveler?

Whatever else In life you cannot do, you
can make such a home if you will.

Perhaps you will say that you are so
unhappy because of the Indifferent hus-
band, who la never at hme, that you have
Bo heart to keep things up.

But that la no excuse. It Is much more
romantic to bo miserable In attractive sur-
roundings than In squalor und dirt.

Make yourself a charming little bower,
and then sit down and be mtserahlo If you
like.

Perhaps you will be so entertained by
your work in beautifying your house that
you will forget about belli miserable.

And perhaps your husband will forget to
be negligent.

Anyway, try the experiment.

Seventy Years a Servaat.
They burled In the II ague plot In Albany,

frf. T., recently, Mary , who died
in West Orange, N. J., after having served
In the Hague family for seventy year.
"Was she reliKlous'.'" somebody had asked

'concerning the dead woman. "She was too
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feather Is added to
the trimming, the
hundred dollar mark
Is easily passed.

However, such ex-

travagance is not
the common thing,
though It is com- - SOME OF THE

good to need to be religious, " was the reply.
The story of her faithfulness seems to
anxious housewives almost too good to be
true. Yet there are other long records of
loyalty.

Bridget O'Donnell, who died In New York
City In December, 1005, had been for sixty- -
one years In the family of the late John J.
Crane. Kllen Fleming had given fifty-fou- r
years of service to the Ioavenworth and It
Cameron families, united by marrlugo, in
when she died In Madison avenue,- - New
York, four years ago. Margaret Lawlor,
dead since early in l'.B, had a record of
thirty-eig- ht years with the Chickerlr.g
family. Margaret Terry had been house-
keeper

of
for Jay Gould and Miss Helen

Gould tlilrty-on- e years when she died last
January. The case became locally famous
In 11 of Ernestlna Hirsh, who had then Is
Served forty-nin- e years in the home of the
Mrs. Levy.

"In these Instances," says the New York the
World, "thfero must have been for other
mistresses and maids object lessons ln- - of
numerable in the practice of mutual con--

sideration.'
"Well-to-U- o Woman Begglag.

Unable to dress as she wished on her
husband's income of J70 a week, Mr--.

Abraham Greenbaura, wife of a restaurant
keeper at 214 East One Hundred aud
Twenty-fir- st Btreet, New York City, turned
beggar by day and. In fashionable attira,
visited the theaters with her friends at
bight

bhe was arrested In Hoboken, N. J.,
as a mendicant, and In the recorder's
court was sentenced to pay a fine ot t
or spend six months In the penitentiary.
When told of her detention her husband
expressed groat Batisfoctlon, declaring his
wife had o humiliated him by her double
personality that ha had been compelled
to move from place to place.

"We were married seven years ago," he
told a reporter, "and went to Haverhill,
Mass., to live. . There my wife would put
on rags In the daytime, blacken the face
of our son, Joseph, and take
him Into the streets to beg. For some
time I did not know of this, and when she
would come home at night with $8 or $10

she would tell mo she got it by working.
"Finally she was arrested and the dis-

grace was so great I moved to New Yoik.
In addition to Joseph we brought with
us our boy Max, aged 3, and our daughter
Etta, aged 1.

"I secured a position at $40 a week,
but this was not sufficient for my wife
to dreBS on, and I borrowed money to tf
into the restaurant business. Occasionally
she would leave home and for a few
days I would not hear a word from her.
I saw her on the street several times at
night, dressed In the height of fashion,
but during the day she would wear rags.
Her taste for fine dress and expensive
living has kept me In debt ever since we
were married."

The woman, who Is remarkably pretty,
la less thun 30 yeurs old. She waj ar-

rested on complaint of Mrs. Elizabeth
AllH-r"- , president of the Charitable So-

ciety of Holioken, for having accosted per-
sons on Washington street and asking
them for money.

A Ilidi Slain.
Rushing In and past the mystified outer

and inner guards, a man entered both se-

cret doors at the meeting of the LadlcV
auxiliary. Ancient Order Hibernios, In
New Britain, Conn., carrying a teething
Infant in his arms.

"Here, take your child," said he to Ills
wife, who is a chronic club woman. "1
ain sick trying to euro for It."

lie then dropped the Infant Into the anus
of the surprised mother, to the great
amusement of the fifty present.

l'lrase Ouilt Gifts.
The young lady In New York who has

sent out Invitations to her wedding Aii.i
ti.ess words conspicuously displayed. "It
U the bride's with that no gilts be sent,"
) as more courage than her grandmo.lier,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, ever displayed in
her contest f,r the suffrage for lor sex.
It is a practical step In the dl.'firnit di-

rection of l.berty and Independence, aid
will make many feel like attending toe
wedding.

"The difficulty in the way of making
the reform general," comments the IM.il

Ixdger, "Is the feei ng among
brides, not to say grooms ho, however,
have nothing to do with the cae that
they wish to get even with their mairiej
frit nds whom they have so often taxed
toemfcclves to start off on the hapi y
l.ymeneal way. They should, liowexer,
forego this desire for revenge, never a
nubia one in any circumstances, and re-

flect how much more of It will need to
b done In the futuru. This outrageous
levy upon you by your friends, or those
ahum you had before accounted your
friends, will continue to the end of life,
an there is no escape from It except this.
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com enough to make our grandmothers
tnarveL Delightful effects are obtained In
simpler ways, and, though the great French
milliners who set the modes have a way of
charging ruinous prices, even for their
simplest creations, hats ranging In prlue
from $25 to $00 are more numerous even In
tho smart shop than the $100 to $13)

models. Later we shall hare charming hats
still lower In price, buf the really good

early hats are usu-
ally of the more ex-

pensive type and
there has not yet
been time for the
little milliners to
copy them.

One of the new

NEW HIGH CROWNED HATS.

'Please omit flowers,' which is to say
gifts, on the wedding notices,

"It is a timely change, and we may hope
that tho young woman will feel herself
amply rewarded in the knowledge of a
duty dono. This will console her for the
absence of much sliver, Jewelry, napery
and bric-a-bra- c, which is never Just to the
bride's taste, anyhow. How much better

will be for her to buy them for herself
this new and reformed twentieth cen- -

tury."

Ntw Society of Womea.
It Is worth noting that the new society

sponsors of the United States navy,
composed of the beautiful women who
from time to time in the last twenty years
have christened United Slate warships,

to be hereditary In Its membership aftor
charter members have passed away.

There was not the slightest opposition to
motion that the privilege of member-

ship should descend to the first daughter
each sponsor, and then to the first

daughter of the first daughter forever and
ever. The perpetuity of the society thus
seemed nicely settled when some one In-

quired what would happen If a sponsor's
children were all boys. Here was an un-

foreseen difficulty and how It will be over-
come does nbt appear, for a motion that
the membership should be Inherited by an
eldest son, in case there were no girls In
the family, was promptly and emphatically
rejected. In any event, the society of
sponsors fills a long-fe- lt want In this
country.

tore and Marriage Abroad.
The Ruropean man thinks he knows the

American girl, but he Judges her by the
girls of his own country and therefore en-

tirely misunderstands her, says a writer In
Everybody's Magaulne. He cannot com-
prehend the healthy nnromantic friend-
ships that exist in America between boys
and girls, who see each other under aJl
sorts of informal circumstances and yet
need have no thought of love or sentiment.
He thinks the American girl has had long
experience In the ways of men, and that
she Is as well versed In the manner of
lovers as the experienced married flirts of
Parisian and Roman society. Used to men
she Is, but not to the sort of men she meets
for the first time abroad. She Is used to
the type of boy "that she has known nil
her life." She can fathom whnt he thinks
on pretty much any subject, and whether
he Is in love with her or not Is a matter
that she can decide without much danger
of mistake. Above all, the American youth
Is outspoken and frank. He ha no hidden
or ulterior motives; he spends little time
In dlscusslnir what he thinks. He likes best
to show his muscle and his skill In ath-
letics, and the Intimacy between boys and
girls Is founded on doing things together,
riding, swimming, pluying tennis or coast-
ing and skating; not on talking of Ideas.

Yet and this Is very Important and also
very difficult to express: In the minds of
American young men love and marriano
are svnonymous. To the Kuropean love Is
love und marriage Is marriage; the two
have not of necessity any connection.

Practically every woman over here must
make up her mind to accept her hurhand's
Infidelity. Not open infidelity; he will
never force the fai t upon your notice, and
If you choose to see no farther than you
are Intended to rep, you may remain where
Ignorance to your pride. The
Infidelity of your husband may be a hard
thing to determine, even If you try, because
all you ask of him, all the time that you
want him to spend with you, he gives you.
His evenings are invariably spent with yon,
whether you go out or slay at home. He
never neglects you In any way that you
ran take exception to. If he U having "an
affair," It Is most likely to be with a
woman who Is intimate at your house, and
nothing In the manner of either will ever
give an inkling of the state of things.
Italians as a rule do not care for women
of the slase; they prefer women In their
own sphere of life, women of title and
position. Once In a great w:uie thero Is a
scandal a wife repudia'ej her husband or
a man refuses to be complaisant to the fre-
quent visits of his wife's irieiid. Hut a a
rule tho innocent wife shuts her eyes In
Older to see as little as possible.

Leaves front Faikloa's Notebook.
Tailored iaist are shown m'i- - much

In colors as in wh.te, Lut always the col-
oring Is neuliul In tone, (straight lines pre-
vail.

Women are wearing brooches and pins
and fastenings of all kinds. Old jewelry
in p'.am unit filigree work Is l.rju.u oat
and Inioresied into the service and toe most
elaborate neck pins of ail kluUs ure worn.

Embroidered linen collars have become
so smartly elegant that one grows afraid
of them. They rango In price all tho way
up to $5 each, which is considerable for
a linen collar that U to be tubbed after
one or two wearlngs.

A great deal of silver embroidery Is to
be worn this spring and one notes with
some dismay how tinetwury (Ids silver em-
broidery is to the nice costume. Dinner
gowus are trimmed vita wide flounces at

things Is the use of pongee as
ha covering, usually, though not al-

ways. In combination with straw. For ex-

ample, one may have, as In a hat sketched
here, a crown of straw and brim of
smoothly drawn pongee; or, perhaps, the
crown will be of the pongee and the brltn
of straw, or the crown and upper part of
the brim may be pongee-covere- d, while the
brim Is faced with fine straw.

Hats covered smoothly with satin or slik
have become familiar to us during the last
year, but the use of pongee is new ard
distinctively summery In suggestion. Scarfs
or bows of pongee and buckles covered with
ponged are also In evidence, and the pongee
frocks, which promise to be extensively
worn, will consort most amicably with such
features of the new millinery.

The hat of tulle or lace Is always a spring
and summer favorite, and some very fetch-
ing hats of shirred net, with hlKh crowns
and wide, picturesque brims, rolling at the
left front and s'd und droorlng at the back,
are trimmed in masses of upsturding otrlc!t
plume egrets, the high crow n he nn en-

circled with one of the handsome embroid-
ered bands or a folded scarf.

Several models from one Tarislan maker
show the crowns trimmed as in the largo
hat pictured here, overlapping loops of
velvet ribbon running from top to bottom
of the crown at Intirvuls of about f mr
Inches. From this same autocratic derign r
come two medium sized model.!, fiult
trimmed.

One o' these, in f e lb'. , creamy straw, re-

sembling l'unania. had a mediU'ii wido brim
rolling somewhat sharply a l.ttle to the left
of the front and drooping In the bak.
The crown was hic;h. but Its sharp outllm
was hidden by tho trimming, a comblnat on
of knots of light, silvery blue velvet ribboa
and little hunches of fri:U tiny peaches ex-

quisitely natural In texture and coloring.
The description sounds bizarre, but the

hat was by no means bizarre or con-

spicuous, and the color scheme, thanks to
tho soft, fuzzy bloom over the mellow
peach tones was dellclously harmonious.
The othor hat, less original, but very chic,
was In natural tone pongee and fine straw,
the same color, trimmed In a soft scarf of
the pongee, bordered by cherry rtd, and

It; and the simplest of reception dresses
have sleeves, trimmed as to the shouldprs,
with a deep silver shoulder cap.

Silver and gray are much worn by white
haired and blonde women, who find silver
becoming. And there are gowns of rose.
In a pale shade, trimmed with bands of
silvered work around the hem and across
the bust, that are equally beautiful.

Heavy coats will be much worn with
light thin skirts, and It is considered de-
cidedly smart to don a dress of silk mull,
In a pale tone of mustard or pink; and to
put on over It a ooat of heavy cloth, or of
seal, or caracul. Separate dark heavy coats
are worn with the thinnest and finest of
gowns.

Many d rem. makers consider It yet more or
less of a mooted quostlon whether coats
for the spring season shall be long or short.
As a matter of fact, not of conjecture, the
coats that really typify the new season's
styles will be two-thir- or three-luart- er

length, although this may apply only to
the points front, back or sides.

Embroidered waistcoats are worn by
women who liks to have something out
of the ordinary. Taffeta Is worked in va-

rious floral designs, and made into the
neatest of little vests to be worn with the
pony coat, the cutaway and the Kton. It
la well worth the while of the woman who
alms to dress becomingly to look into the
matter of her spring vests.

The Jatots, fichus and other adjuncts that
have come to play such a conspicuous part
in our fashions, have to a certain extent
lessened the Importance of the lingerie
waist, but still there are many beautiful
designs shown for the spring. Extremes
In point of material seem to be favored.
The lingerie wtlfts are of the finest, sheer-
est possible stuffs, more exquisitely em-

broidered and than ever,
while the shirtwaist has grown more severe

has returned almost to its original con-
ception.

Chat About Women.
The corporation of the city of London

will confer the freedom of the city on
Florence Nightingale, the organiser of the
nursing in the Crimean war, who has
otherwise made herself beloved by her
charities to soldiers. She is now In her
tth year.
Andrew Carnegie has presented to Miss

Anna Wallace, who was married to Max
Franklin Howland of Boston, $500 in
steel bonds. Miss Wallace nas been
librarian of the Carnegie library at At-

lanta ever since It was established.
Miss Katherlne Dare of London Is the

first woman in Europe, if not in tne
world to follow the precarious occupa-
tion of deep sea diving. She haj been un-

usually successful in her chosen calling
and was recently the guest of honor at
a banquet tendered by her employers urttr
a particularly clever piece of work.

One of the most curious "farms" in the
country Is conducted by Mlsa Aby
Lathrop of Granby, Mass. She has a lit-
tle place up among the hills, where sne
raises mice, weasels, ferrets, rabbilii,
guinea pigs and water ruia. has In
her charge, all told, about 2,500 animals,
and her enterprise has been u success.
She has a good market for rabblia and
guinea plus at mealcul colleges, whire
they are wanted for vivisection purpos.-s- .
In one week she has sold as many as 526

ruts.
Miss Harriet Hosmer. the sculptress, la

dead at her home in Watertowu. Mass. the
was born in Watertowu In 1830 and spent
most of her lite In the art centers of
. . -- . .... , i nM hnmi. a fewr.uroye, leiuioien v. -
years ago. Marble statues modeled by
Miss Hosmer stand In many of the lead-
ing cities of Europe and the United States
and at the Columbian exposition in Chi-
cago In 1S93 she was awarded a prise of
$'.'j.000 for her stntue of Queen Isabella.
She was tho author of many poems aud

ii f orose.
The most recent of hotels exclusively

for women wns opened the other day on
East 'thirty-secon- d street, N"w York. It
Is for working girls earning not more
than $10 a week. It Is nonsectarlan und
Is to be maintained by the young people
of the Epworth league of New York. At
present there are accommodations for only
eighteen girls, but it is hoped soon to en-
large It. Tho board pil.l is 11 II week.
The girls make their own beds and keep
their rooms tidy and the heavy cleaning
Is done for them weekly.

According to Mrs. Henrietta I. Good-
rich, secretsry of the Woman's Educa-
tional and Industrial union. Boston, tho
Inereuso In housewoHc wages during tn
last five years, as shown by the records
of the Domestic Keform league. Is V
great. If not greater, than In any other
line of work. Within this period the num-
ber of general houso worker.! receiving
$5 and more a week has Increased from

of the total to more than
one-hul- f, the number of cooks at $1 and

rata

bout; are obviated by use of
"It is worth weiarht

says many who Lava used it.
Dottio at stores. Book
valuable interest
bo to any free upon

oo

In the artificial cherries which ripen Inevt-tjibl- y

In each spring's millinery.
Net and lace hats of beret shape, with

narrow frlTled brims, are built up to prodi-
gious heights by their full crowns and
plumes standing upright In front. It Is
difficult to adjust ostrich plumes in the
proper fashion. They made for droop-
ing and only a clever milliner can make
them tower loftily above a hat without
achieving the ridiculous.

Bunches of ragged though fluffy un-

curled ostrich plumes are set In grenadier
fashion, stiffly upright on some models,
snd the stiff brusii effect Is being ac-

complished In all sorts of fancy feathers.
Coque plumes, of course, lend themselves
readily to such treatment, and wings are
Ideal trimming for the more severe hats.

Such beautiful colorings are Introduced
In the wings nowadays that a hnt other-
wise dark may take on vivid beauty merely
through the wings set upon Its side, and
wonderful bits of color In the rose and
coral and cerise shades, the glowing yel-

low and brown tints, the popular peacock
greens and blues, etc., are Introduced upon
the street hafs through the use of win.TS.
One of the smartest street hats we have
seen was of fine black atraw, with medium

rlllei'. and high crown, trimmed
in a very wide draped scarf of bright
brown liberty and two big wings, whji'h
ran through the vivid yellow and onion
brown tints wlUi flecks of black.

Handsome wide quills, too, are used to
rive added height to the high crowned
street hat. being used In connection with
scarfs and bows.

Gates on Women aa Gamblers,
"Some women," sold John W. Gates, "not

all women, but Bonie of them, are very poor
speculators, very poor gamblers. A young
friend of ndne has a pretty cousin. He was
going to the races the other day and she
called him tip on the telephone and asked
him to put $10 on Forest King for her.

" 'Very well,' he snM, 'I'll do It if you
pay me back.'

" 'Of course Ml pay you back, you horrid
thins.' exclaimed his cousin.

" 'All right,' said ho. 'You didn't the last
time.'

" 'Oh, well,' said she, 'last time the horse
didn't win, you know'." New Tork Sun.

more from one-thir- d to more than two.
thirds, and the number of second maids
at $5 and more from one-ten- th to more
than one-hal- f. Yet despite this increase
in pay the demand is twice as great as
the supply.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

After seventy-tw- o years of continuous
work in the ministry of the Southern
Presbyterian church, the Kev. Angus John-
son has Just died at Avalon, Texas, in the
luoth year of his age. He was probably
the oldest minister in tbe country in active
service.

The Santa Veracrui church, one of the
oldest and most artistic Catholic temples
of Mexico, Is threatening to collapse as a
consequence of the damage caused by the
formidable earthquake of April 14. The
church was erected between the years 1610
and 1523, nearly 40 years ago, but its con-
struction Is superb.

The appointment of Rev. William T.
Russell, of as rector of St.
Patrick's Roman Catholic church, at Wash-
ington, to succeed the late Rev. D. J.
Stafford, D. D., has just been announced
by Cardinal Gibbons. Rev. Dr. Russell
has been the Cardinal's secretary for the
last four years. In Baltimore.

The death of tha Rev. Edward S. Hume,
In New York this month, closed the career
of a man who was born on the mission
field of India, who had spent thirty-tw- o

years of his life for the cause of Chris-
tianity In the district of Bombay, and of
whose family there are still twenty-eig- ht

at work In India.
Rev. Mead A. Kelney, pastor of the

Quaker church' at Winthrop Center, Maine,
hua Installed Into his church as a musical
feature a full brass band, led by the son
of the superintendent of the Sunday school.
Rev. Kelsey says that their musio Is a
delight to the worshipers, and that the
way they have taken hold and shown a
good interest Is a surprise to him al well
as everybody else.

A compilation of the foreign
statistics for the world, made by the Rev.
Dr. D. L. Leonard, shows that the total
contributions of the missionary societies of
the world to foreign missions amounted lost
year to $'J2,459.6SO, an increase over the
previous year of almost $1.?00.ty0. Of the
totsl named American boards and societies
gnve $9.4.'iS.6.',3. Prltlsh societies gave $A .tf.H,-03- 6,

various Oerman societies gave $l,68),27l.
and most of the remainder came from
European organizations, although some
comparatively small sums given by
Asiatic organizations.

Men's FnsBloas.
Red, areen and brown are the moment's

colors in neckwear.
Tab collars with rounded points are suf-

ficiently distinctive to mako them welcome
in dressy quarters.

Soft hats in every shape are popular
among schrtol and the younger college boys,
but men are favoring the stiff varieties al-
most exclusively.

Combination suits In underwear like the
coot skirt were a long time gaining a
rootnoia in popular esteem, nui ineir ror-tun- e

is fixed they have got there.
A Tuxedo waistcoat has a deeply pointed

front. The pattern Is a scheme-o- f diagonal
lines converging to the center, giving to
the wearer a slim, trim appearance.

Pull dress mufflers and protectors are
handsomer than ever this season. One, of
penu de crepe, takes the reefer form and
Is a very long way In advance of the ordl
nnry.

Beautiful are the new shades In hHlf
hrse. Oray. hello, garnet, azure and tan
in lfsies; pearl,, gun metal and old rose In
silk. For hist dress of course we are still
wearing black silk. Browning's Magaxlne.

Dread I neertalaty.
The ferrv clock was stopped yesterday for

the second time In Its history, the first
period having been the long months In IX
v.hon the four dials unanimously announced
the hot:r of 6:13. Yesterday the Market
street face proclaimed the time exactly !

o'clock, while the Oakland face read l:S3
o'clock.

"Funny thing happened on account of the
clock." remarked Captain Leale of the
Newark. A man came aooara panting,
red in the face. 'Just made It,' he ex
claimed. "Got off by the loop and ran
Ouiriit to have taken the I o'clock boat.
Hut my watch wn run down and I wa
up at the club and didn't notice the time.

"Then he nulled out his timepiece and.
preparing to set It. looked back at thet.er as we left the slip. His face was a
puzzle.

" Sav. he Inquired. spprehenalvely
would you notice the cocktails on my
breath? ' tan Francisco Chronicle.

Every mother feels
great dread of the paia
and. danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becomin

in
Mother's

ro FtsOlfWSfi.co p

all women, will
to rH'Ap?la

Athutia. Oaw U H B WbslVJ

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the sulTerin and
danger incident to the ortieal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend it the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of msternity ; this hoar which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger it avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent of
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other conditions art
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tk.
seriout accidents so commoo to the critical

the
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people

J.tuX) hsndsome csst Iron, flat rim. white porcelain enameled, brand
new kitchen sinks, 16 inrhri wide snd 24 inches long, with nickel plated
strainer and collar for connection, all ready to Install. Other siaes at
rnrreanrtmlinirlv low tirirea. Kitrhrn ainka with backs, tnade in one

flecg st prices rnnging fmm 97. CO In
$GMymm Whita Unamalcd

600 New Style" bath tubs, finest valvanited steel with
the ennmel baked on the inside, nicely painted on the outside,
heavy wood rira,4i ft. long. Price includes nickel plated strainer
and waste and fancy designed Iron feet. Other sites from 4 to
6 ft. 1,200 seamless white enameled, cast iron, heaey roll rim
bathtuhs.ln si res from M to f, ft. at prices from

$3.50 for a Whlio Enamolod Lavatory
In assorted atvlrs and shapes for straight wall or corner ot room

Our price in for the lavatory slab, inchiding waste ping, nickel plated
overflow and brackets. Other styles including supply ripes, basin cocks
and all nickel plated appliances, ranting in price to $20.00.

We carry In atoca at all times everything needed for installing plumb-
ing for a building of any kind. No other concern on earth has such an enor-
mous Quantity of brand newmaterial lor aale. Prom the cheapest to the very

highest priced plumbing outtits. Including solid
and cverettiing rrquirro: lor s trgn graoe inn,

SIU.UU is Uur frcco on
This MODERN CLOSET

PanitarV. syphon acting, a

closet bowl, with a
hardwood aeat and tank, with
nickel plated fittings aud con-

nection!. I'mial Drire.
$20 00. All styles ot closet
outGts at ptirrs less thau
cost to manufacture.

Don t think of spend-
ing a dollar on bathroom

.- UIIUOB UUUJ jw,i V iini
we hsve to offer vmi

VK PUKCHAbii
SHERIFFS', RECEIVERS' 2nd MANUFACTURERS' SALES

That's why we can sell you this material at such extremely low prices. No one else
can compete with ua. Absolute aatisfaction ia guaranteed. You need have no hesita-
tion in dealing with us. If you buy any goods from ua not fully up to our description,
we cheerfully take them back at our freight expense and refund your money.
Our book on Plumbino Material contains Charts, Drawings and Diagrams

Shows how any ordinary mechanic can install our plumbing fixtures without wiping
joints. A'.so tells how to secure perfect sanitation. Me will aeud it free, ii you mention
where you have seen this advertisement. Write lor it today.

Our BUO-Pm- g Catalog Mo. A.F. 707 prices everything needed for the
home, in the field, or In the factory. Includes Furniture and Household Goods. Office
Fixtures ana Appliances, jaacninrry auu
everything rnrW the sua. We will lend It

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,

UL j

JjjLm5jiJtf'Mi jvIVj4giLgir.'3

It is printer's ink that keeps the
smoke in most business men's
chimneys.

Ton oan buy printers Ink by tha barrel, but It'i tbe way

you ase It, that counts. Tou may spend all kinds of money

for yonr catalogue, booklet, or newspaper aSvertlslng
aad then spoil it all by lack of Illustration, or by poor
Illustration

Yon can trust ths moat complete engrav-
ing liou.se in the West t9 do it right.

Baker Bros. Co.
BAUIKEH BLOCK. CMAIA

IfsWf TpamiiqiiW

fmmm

Doiic.
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Uath Tub

$B.Kao 93ff,

porcelain bath tuba, foot hatha, urinal atalla
frnq tmny inr our pinmii nr rMaipgue

Steam and Hot Vator
HEATING APPARATUS

We riinmntre to nave

ttius useful Information. Tells you every
phae of the question. Pent free.

-- ay-Ol' R C.OObS

auuunx, rcnoiiK, npiuit. uu iii mti, biuiubi
free if you will mention th'S PTcr 1

35th and Iron Steets, III. E

PEGNE DOUGLAS 2528
11

jrawrysavrpy a, f I

317-l- nd. A117t

IV.

Bee Building.

BS A
It's tlie Best Wyoming Coal

Handsome to look at clean to handle--

lasting to burn. A reputation
and demand has been established
within the past two weeks through
its intrinsic merit.

$8.00 Per Ton D,f0rd Lump or Urge Nut

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

C. B. HAVENS & 1895 Farnain Sl;
PHONES:

If your office

should burn tonight
Did you ever stop to think what would

if your office should burn You
be out of for weeks if not

and the loss of your papers and would be
The only safe is to have an

office in a like

I THE BEE

Plumber's Oil

Engraving

CONSUMERS.bxb

IBmm

Chicano,

BUILDING

WINNER

CO.,

happen
tonight? would,

probably, business months
records

inestimable. Insurance
fire-pro- of building

This bulldtna Is not Snly thoroughly fira-proo- f, but ths firs
aasard la Uss than In any oth.r bn tiding In Omaha. It contains

' ao coiobusttbls stocks of soods ana thsrs Is n building within
tS test that Is not like wis firs-proo- f.

Dcsst wait until to snsva. or you may aavs ns acleo-Us- a

of ofSluss tram wntoa chaos. Ws havsj thr or four
vaoaat which ar particularly uosteabla.

Tmr afflo spaes apply ts

Boom 105

jarwyri'awf

syrlag

B. W. BAKER, Snpt.
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